2 Entry composition i ○ There are 3 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 7866 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a DNA chain called kappaB enhancer element, DNA 25-mer.
Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf Trace 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density. Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: kappaB enhancer element, DNA 25-mer Chain A: G3  G4  T7  T8  T9  G15  G16  G17  G18  A19  C20  T21  T22  T23  C24  C25 • Molecule 2: kappaB enhancer element, DNA 25-mer Chain B :   T1  G2  G3  A4  A5  A6  G7  T8  C9  C10  C11  C12  A13  G14  C15  G16  G17  A20  G21  T22  C23  C24  C25 • Molecule 3: actor of activated T-cells, cytoplasmic 2   Chain L:   MET  ARG  GLY  SER  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  THR  ALA  PRO  HIS  A392   •   S393  S394  V395  P396  L397  E398  W399  P400  L401  Y408  R411  I412  E413  V414  Q415  P416  K417  P418  H419  H420  R421  E425  A432  V433  K434  H440  P441  V442  V443  Q444  L445  H446  P453   •   L454  G455  L456  F459  I460   A463  I467  L468  K469  F473  Y474  Q475  V476  H477  R478  I479  T480  G481  K482  T483  V484  T485  T486  T487  S488  I501  P502  L503  E504  P505  K506  N507  N508  M509  R510  A511  T512  I513  D514  C515  A516  G517  I518  L519  K520  L521  I526  E527  L528  E532  T533  D534  R537  K538  R541  V542  R543   L544  V545  F546  H549  I550  P551  E552  S553  S554  G555  L560  Q561  T562  A563  S564  N565  P566  I567  S570  Q571  R572  S573  A574  L577  P578  M579  V580  E581  D584  S587  C588  L589  V590  Q594  I597  G600  Q601  N602  F603  T604  S605  E606  S607  K608  V609  K614  D617 • G618 Q619 •   Q620  I621  W622  E623  A626  K630  S633  Q634  P635  N636  M637  L638  F639  V640  E641  I642  P643  E644  Y645  R646  N647  K648  H649  I650  R651  T652  P653  V654  K655  V656  N657  N662  G663  K664  R665  K666  Q669  F673  T674  Y675  H676  P677  V678   •   • Molecule 3: actor of activated T-cells, cytoplasmic 2   Chain M:   MET  ARG  GLY  SER  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  THR  ALA  PRO  HIS  ALA  SER  SER  V395  W399  S407  Y408  I412  E413  V414  Q415  P416  K417  P418  H419  H420  H423  Y424  E425  S429  R430  G431  A432  V433  K434  H440  P441  Q444  G447  Y448  M449  E450  I458  T462  A463  D464  2O93   E465   •   R466  I467  L468  K469  P470  H471  A472  F473  Y474  Q475  V476  H477  R478  I479  T480  G481  K482  T483  V484  T487  E490  K491  I492  V493  K497  V498  L499  E500  I501  P502  L503  E504  P505  K506  N507  N508  M509  R510  A511  T512  I513  D514  C515  A516  L519  K520  L521  R522  N523  I526  R529  E532   T533  D534  K538  V542  V545  F546  R547  I550  P551  E552  S553  S554  G555  R556  I557  V558  S559  L560  Q561  T562  N565  R572  E581  D584  S587  C588  L589  V590  Y591  Q594  I597  G600  Q601  N602  F603  T604  S605  V610  K614  T615  T616  D617  G618  Q619  Q620  I621 W622 Xtriage's analysis on translational NCS is as follows: The largest off-origin peak in the Patterson function is 4.26% of the height of the origin peak. No significant pseudotranslation is detected.
5 Model quality i ○
Standard geometry i ○
The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 5 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). Chiral center outliers are detected by calculating the chiral volume of a chiral center and verifying if the center is modelled as a planar moiety or with the opposite hand.A planarity outlier is detected by checking planarity of atoms in a peptide group, atoms in a mainchain group or atoms of a sidechain that are expected to be planar.
Mol Chain

Mol Chain #Chirality outliers #Planarity outliers
There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
All (3) atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  509  0  284  33  0  2  B  510  0  280  33  0  3  L  2288  0  2293  136  0  3  M  2271  0  2278  112  0  3  O  2288  0  2293  177  0  All  All  7866  0  7428  464  0 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 30.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (464) close contacts within the same asymmetric unit are listed below, sorted by their clash magnitude. There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Atom
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 2O93 In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol Chain
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. All (36) residues with a non-rotameric sidechain are listed below: Type  3  L  446  HIS  3  L  482  LYS  3  L  487  THR  3  L  528  LEU  3  L  562  THR  3  L  572  ARG  3  L  573  SER  3  L  614  LYS  3  L  636  ASN  3  L  649  HIS  3  L  652  THR  3  M  399  TRP L  420  HIS  3  L  446  HIS  3  L  508  ASN  3  L  565  ASN  3  L  571  GLN  3  L  575  HIS  3  L  594  GLN  3  L  601  GLN  3  L  602  ASN  3  L  620  GLN  3 L 634 GLN 3 L
Mol Chain Res
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry. 6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○ In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 2O93 6.2 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol Chain
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligands i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
